Tissue Culture assortment
**Alocasia Dwarf Amazonica**
- Alocasia x amazonica
- Dark foliage accentuated by lime white veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Alocasia Bambino**
- Alocasia x amazonica
- Dark foliage accentuated by white veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Alocasia Green Bambino**
- Alocasia x amazonica
- Dark foliage accentuated by soft lime green veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Agapanthus Cascade Diamond**
- Agapanthus praecox ssp orientale
- Clump forming plant
- Heat and drought tolerant
- Very tough and hardy
- Double white frilly flowers in early summer

**Agapanthus Snowball**
- Agapanthus praecox
- Pure white flower heads in warmer months
- Clump forming plant
- Tolerates wide range of soil types
- Heat and drought tolerant
- May be divided in winter

**Alocasia Amazonica**
- Alocasia x amazonica
- Dark foliage accentuated by lime white veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Alocasia Dwarf**
- Alocasia x amazonica
- Dark foliage accentuated by lime white veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Alocasia Bambino**
- Alocasia esculenta
- Dark foliage accentuated by white veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Agapanthus Cascade Diamond**
- Agapanthus praecox ssp orientale
- Clump forming plant
- Heat and drought tolerant
- Very tough and hardy
- Double white frilly flowers in early summer

**Agapanthus Snowball**
- Agapanthus praecox
- Pure white flower heads in warmer months
- Clump forming plant
- Tolerates wide range of soil types
- Heat and drought tolerant
- May be divided in winter

**Alocasia Dwarf Amazonica**
- Alocasia x amazonica
- Dark foliage accentuated by lime white veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Alocasia Bambino**
- Alocasia x amazonica
- Dark foliage accentuated by white veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Alocasia Green Bambino**
- Alocasia x amazonica
- Dark foliage accentuated by soft lime green veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Alocasia Bambino**
- Alocasia esculenta
- Dark foliage accentuated by white veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Agapanthus Cascade Diamond**
- Agapanthus praecox ssp orientale
- Clump forming plant
- Heat and drought tolerant
- Very tough and hardy
- Double white frilly flowers in early summer

**Agapanthus Snowball**
- Agapanthus praecox
- Pure white flower heads in warmer months
- Clump forming plant
- Tolerates wide range of soil types
- Heat and drought tolerant
- May be divided in winter

**Alocasia Dwarf Amazonica**
- Alocasia x amazonica
- Dark foliage accentuated by lime white veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Alocasia Bambino**
- Alocasia x amazonica
- Dark foliage accentuated by white veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Alocasia Green Bambino**
- Alocasia x amazonica
- Dark foliage accentuated by soft lime green veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Alocasia Bambino**
- Alocasia esculenta
- Dark foliage accentuated by white veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Agapanthus Cascade Diamond**
- Agapanthus praecox ssp orientale
- Clump forming plant
- Heat and drought tolerant
- Very tough and hardy
- Double white frilly flowers in early summer

**Agapanthus Snowball**
- Agapanthus praecox
- Pure white flower heads in warmer months
- Clump forming plant
- Tolerates wide range of soil types
- Heat and drought tolerant
- May be divided in winter

**Alocasia Dwarf Amazonica**
- Alocasia x amazonica
- Dark foliage accentuated by lime white veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Alocasia Bambino**
- Alocasia x amazonica
- Dark foliage accentuated by white veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Alocasia Green Bambino**
- Alocasia x amazonica
- Dark foliage accentuated by soft lime green veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Alocasia Bambino**
- Alocasia esculenta
- Dark foliage accentuated by white veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Agapanthus Cascade Diamond**
- Agapanthus praecox ssp orientale
- Clump forming plant
- Heat and drought tolerant
- Very tough and hardy
- Double white frilly flowers in early summer

**Agapanthus Snowball**
- Agapanthus praecox
- Pure white flower heads in warmer months
- Clump forming plant
- Tolerates wide range of soil types
- Heat and drought tolerant
- May be divided in winter

**Alocasia Dwarf Amazonica**
- Alocasia x amazonica
- Dark foliage accentuated by lime white veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Alocasia Bambino**
- Alocasia x amazonica
- Dark foliage accentuated by white veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Alocasia Green Bambino**
- Alocasia x amazonica
- Dark foliage accentuated by soft lime green veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Alocasia Bambino**
- Alocasia x amazonica
- Dark foliage accentuated by white veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Agapanthus Cascade Diamond**
- Agapanthus praecox ssp orientale
- Clump forming plant
- Heat and drought tolerant
- Very tough and hardy
- Double white frilly flowers in early summer

**Agapanthus Snowball**
- Agapanthus praecox
- Pure white flower heads in warmer months
- Clump forming plant
- Tolerates wide range of soil types
- Heat and drought tolerant
- May be divided in winter

**Alocasia Dwarf Amazonica**
- Alocasia x amazonica
- Dark foliage accentuated by lime white veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Alocasia Bambino**
- Alocasia x amazonica
- Dark foliage accentuated by white veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Alocasia Green Bambino**
- Alocasia x amazonica
- Dark foliage accentuated by soft lime green veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Alocasia Bambino**
- Alocasia esculenta
- Dark foliage accentuated by white veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Agapanthus Cascade Diamond**
- Agapanthus praecox ssp orientale
- Clump forming plant
- Heat and drought tolerant
- Very tough and hardy
- Double white frilly flowers in early summer

**Agapanthus Snowball**
- Agapanthus praecox
- Pure white flower heads in warmer months
- Clump forming plant
- Tolerates wide range of soil types
- Heat and drought tolerant
- May be divided in winter

**Alocasia Dwarf Amazonica**
- Alocasia x amazonica
- Dark foliage accentuated by lime white veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Alocasia Bambino**
- Alocasia x amazonica
- Dark foliage accentuated by white veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Alocasia Green Bambino**
- Alocasia x amazonica
- Dark foliage accentuated by soft lime green veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Alocasia Bambino**
- Alocasia esculenta
- Dark foliage accentuated by white veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Agapanthus Cascade Diamond**
- Agapanthus praecox ssp orientale
- Clump forming plant
- Heat and drought tolerant
- Very tough and hardy
- Double white frilly flowers in early summer

**Agapanthus Snowball**
- Agapanthus praecox
- Pure white flower heads in warmer months
- Clump forming plant
- Tolerates wide range of soil types
- Heat and drought tolerant
- May be divided in winter

**Alocasia Dwarf Amazonica**
- Alocasia x amazonica
- Dark foliage accentuated by lime white veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Alocasia Bambino**
- Alocasia x amazonica
- Dark foliage accentuated by white veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Alocasia Green Bambino**
- Alocasia x amazonica
- Dark foliage accentuated by soft lime green veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Alocasia Bambino**
- Alocasia esculenta
- Dark foliage accentuated by white veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Agapanthus Cascade Diamond**
- Agapanthus praecox ssp orientale
- Clump forming plant
- Heat and drought tolerant
- Very tough and hardy
- Double white frilly flowers in early summer

**Agapanthus Snowball**
- Agapanthus praecox
- Pure white flower heads in warmer months
- Clump forming plant
- Tolerates wide range of soil types
- Heat and drought tolerant
- May be divided in winter

**Alocasia Dwarf Amazonica**
- Alocasia x amazonica
- Dark foliage accentuated by lime white veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Alocasia Bambino**
- Alocasia x amazonica
- Dark foliage accentuated by white veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Alocasia Green Bambino**
- Alocasia x amazonica
- Dark foliage accentuated by soft lime green veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Alocasia Bambino**
- Alocasia esculenta
- Dark foliage accentuated by white veins
- Ideal indoor plant
- Keep moist

**Agapanthus Cascade Diamond**
- Agapanthus praecox ssp orientale
- Clump forming plant
- Heat and drought tolerant
- Very tough and hardy
- Double white frilly flowers in early summer

**Agapanthus Snowball**
- Agapanthus praecox
- Pure white flower heads in warmer months
- Clump forming plant
- Tolerates wide range of soil types
- Heat and drought tolerant
- May be divided in winter
Alstroemeria Inca

**Avanti**
- Alstroemeria hybrid
- Salmon coloured flowers with speckled yellow centres
- Tough, compact garden plant
- Flowers from spring through to autumn
- Flowers can be used as cuts
- Cut back hard after flowering

**Uses:** Garden beds, containers

---

**Joli**
- Alstroemeria hybrid
- Salmon/orange flowers with speckled yellow centres
- Tough, compact garden plant
- Flowers from spring through to autumn
- Flowers can be used as cuts
- Cut back hard after flowering

**Uses:** Garden beds, containers

---

**Lake**
- Alstroemeria hybrid
- Lilac/purple flowers with speckled yellow centres
- Tough, compact garden plant
- Flowers from spring through to autumn
- Flowers can be used as cuts
- Cut back hard after flowering

**Uses:** Garden beds, containers

---

**Lolly**
- Alstroemeria hybrid
- Bright pink flowers with a speckled centre
- Tough, compact garden plant
- Flowers from spring through to autumn
- Flowers can be used as cuts
- Cut back hard after flowering

**Uses:** Garden beds, containers

---

**Noble**
- Alstroemeria hybrid
- Purple flowers with a speckled centre
- Tough, compact garden plant
- Flowers from spring through to autumn
- Flowers can be used as cuts
- Cut back hard after flowering

**Uses:** Garden beds, containers

---

**Sweety**
- Alstroemeria hybrid
- White and pink flowers with a speckled centre
- Tough, compact garden plant
- Flowers from spring through to autumn
- Flowers can be used as cuts
- Cut back hard after flowering

**Uses:** Garden beds, containers

---

**Smile**
- Alstroemeria hybrid
- Creamy white flowers with a pink blush and speckled yellow centres
- Tough, compact garden plant
- Flowers from spring through to autumn
- Flowers can be used as cuts
- Cut back hard after flowering

**Uses:** Garden beds, containers

---

**Vito**
- Alstroemeria hybrid
- Bright red flowers with a speckled centre
- Tough, compact garden plant
- Flowers from spring through to autumn
- Flowers can be used as cuts
- Cut back hard after flowering

**Uses:** Garden beds, containers

---

**Yuko**
- Alstroemeria hybrid
- White and watermelon coloured flowers with a speckled centre
- Tough, compact garden plant
- Flowers from spring through to autumn
- Flowers can be used as cuts
- Cut back hard after flowering

**Uses:** Garden beds, containers

---

**Toto**
- Alstroemeria hybrid
- Bright red flowers with a speckled centre
- Tough, compact garden plant
- Flowers from spring through to autumn
- Flowers can be used as cuts
- Cut back hard after flowering

**Uses:** Garden beds, containers

---

**Avanti**
- Alstroemeria hybrid
- Bright pink flowers with speckled yellow centres
- Tough, compact garden plant
- Flowers from spring through to autumn
- Flowers can be used as cuts
- Cut back hard after flowering

**Uses:** Garden beds, containers

---

**Goal**
- Alstroemeria hybrid
- Bright pink flowers with speckled yellow centres
- Tough, compact garden plant
- Flowers from spring through to autumn
- Flowers can be used as cuts
- Cut back hard after flowering

**Uses:** Garden beds, containers

---

**Husky**
- Alstroemeria hybrid
- Ivory and orange flowers with speckled yellow centres
- Tough, compact garden plant
- Flowers from spring through to autumn
- Flowers can be used as cuts
- Cut back hard after flowering

**Uses:** Garden beds, containers

---

**Lake**
- Alstroemeria hybrid
- Lilac/purple flowers with speckled yellow centres
- Tough, compact garden plant
- Flowers from spring through to autumn
- Flowers can be used as cuts
- Cut back hard after flowering

**Uses:** Garden beds, containers

---

**Noble**
- Alstroemeria hybrid
- Purple flowers with a speckled centre
- Tough, compact garden plant
- Flowers from spring through to autumn
- Flowers can be used as cuts
- Cut back hard after flowering

**Uses:** Garden beds, containers

---

**Sweety**
- Alstroemeria hybrid
- White and pink flowers with a speckled centre
- Tough, compact garden plant
- Flowers from spring through to autumn
- Flowers can be used as cuts
- Cut back hard after flowering

**Uses:** Garden beds, containers

---

**Smile**
- Alstroemeria hybrid
- Creamy white flowers with a pink blush and speckled yellow centres
- Tough, compact garden plant
- Flowers from spring through to autumn
- Flowers can be used as cuts
- Cut back hard after flowering

**Uses:** Garden beds, containers

---

**Vito**
- Alstroemeria hybrid
- Bright red flowers with a speckled centre
- Tough, compact garden plant
- Flowers from spring through to autumn
- Flowers can be used as cuts
- Cut back hard after flowering

**Uses:** Garden beds, containers

---

**Yuko**
- Alstroemeria hybrid
- Bright pink flowers with a soft yellow speckled centre
- Tough, compact garden plant
- Flowers from spring through to autumn
- Flowers can be used as cuts
- Cut back hard after flowering

**Uses:** Garden beds, containers
Anigozanthus Bush Diamond
*Anigozanthus humilis x flavidus*
- Naturally compact
- Hardy, clump forming perennial
- Good disease resistance
- Flowers from spring through to autumn
- Suitable for small pot production

Uses: Garden beds, containers, landscapes

**60cm**

Anigozanthus Bush Gold
*Anigozanthus humilis x flavidus*
- Great landscape performer
- Hardy, clump forming perennial
- Good disease resistance
- Flowers from spring through to autumn

Uses: Garden beds, containers, landscapes

**70cm**

Anigozanthus Bush Inferno
*Anigozanthus humilis x flavidus*
- Great landscape performer
- Hardy, clump forming perennial
- Good disease resistance
- Perfect patio plant
- Flowers from spring through to autumn

Uses: Garden beds, containers, landscapes

**1mtr**

Anigozanthus Bush Tenacity
*Anigozanthus humilis x flavidus*
- Great landscape performer
- Hardy, clump forming perennial
- Good disease resistance
- Flowers from spring through to autumn

Uses: Garden beds, containers, landscapes

**70cm**

Anigozanthus Bush Pizzazz
*Anigozanthus humilis x flavidus*
- Great landscape performer
- Hardy, clump forming perennial
- Good disease resistance
- Plant en masse for great effect
- Flowers from spring through to autumn

Uses: Garden beds, containers, landscapes

**70cm**

Anigozanthus Bush Ranger
*Anigozanthus humilis x flavidus*
- Great landscape performer
- Hardy, clump forming perennial
- Good disease resistance
- Flowers from spring through to autumn

Uses: Garden beds, containers, landscapes

**70cm**

Anigozanthus Bush Volcano
*Anigozanthus humilis x flavidus*
- Great landscape performer
- Hardy, clump forming perennial
- Dark orange, yellow, gold and red tones
- Good disease resistance
- Flowers from spring through to autumn

Uses: Garden beds, containers, landscapes

**80cm**

Anigozanthus Bush Inferno
*Anigozanthus humilis x flavidus*
- Great landscape performer
- Hardy, clump forming perennial
- Good disease resistance
- Perfect patio plant
- Flowers from spring through to autumn

Uses: Garden beds, containers, landscapes

**70cm**

Anigozanthus Bush Pizzazz
*Anigozanthus humilis x flavidus*
- Great landscape performer
- Hardy, clump forming perennial
- Good disease resistance
- Plant en masse for great effect
- Flowers from spring through to autumn

Uses: Garden beds, containers, landscapes

**70cm**

Anigozanthus Bush Ranger
*Anigozanthus humilis x flavidus*
- Great landscape performer
- Hardy, clump forming perennial
- Good disease resistance
- Flowers from spring through to autumn

Uses: Garden beds, containers, landscapes

**70cm**

Anigozanthus Frosty Red
*Anigozanthus rufus*
- New release / Local breeding
- Forms a large clump
- Long lived scarlet red flowers spring through autumn
- Disease resistant
- Easy care

Uses: Garden beds, containers, landscapes

**Ball EXCLUSIVE**

**45-60cm**
Calathea Dottie  
**Calathea roseopicta**  
- Attractive dark foliage  
- Ideal house plant  
- Will grow in low light conditions  
- Can be grown outdoors in tropical climates  
- Easy care  
- Requires filtered light or shade  

Bamboo Baby Panda  
**Pogonatherum paniceum**  
- Neat ball shaped habit  
- Non-invasive  
- Great border plant  
- Needs regular watering  
- Can be used indoors  

Begonia Kotobuki  
**Begonia rex**  
- Beautiful multi coloured foliage  
- Ideal indoor plant  
- Easy care  

Calathea Makoyana  
**Calathea makoyana**  
- Patterned foliage with contrasting underside  
- Ideal house plant, easy care  
- Will grow in low light conditions  
- Can be grown outdoors in tropical climates  
- Requires filtered light or shade  

Calathea Medallion  
**Calathea ornata**  
- Attractive oval shaped striped foliage  
- Ideal house plant  
- Will grow in low light conditions  
- Can be grown outdoors in tropical climates  
- Easy care  
- Requires filtered light or shade  

Calathea Orbifolia  
**Calathea orbifolia**  
- Attractive rounded striped foliage  
- Ideal house plant  
- Will grow in low light conditions  
- Can grow outdoors in tropical climates  
- Easy care  
- Requires filtered light or shade  

Calathea Zebrina  
**Calathea zebrina**  
- Attractive striped foliage  
- Ideal house plant  
- Will grow in low light conditions  
- Can be grown outdoors in tropical climates  
- Easy care  
- Requires filtered light or shade  

Colocasia Black Magic  
**Colocasia esculenta**  
- Large deep purple leaves  
- Large indoor plant  
- Keep moist  
- Filtered light  

Uses: Garden beds, containers, indoors

Uses: Garden beds, containers

Uses: Garden beds, containers

Uses: Garden beds, containers

Uses: Indoors, containers

Uses: Indoors, containers

Uses: Garden beds, containers

Uses: Garden beds, containers

Uses: Garden beds, containers

Uses: Garden beds, containers

Uses: Garden beds, containers

Uses: Garden beds, containers

Uses: Indoors, outdoors in warm areas above 18c
**Cordyline Caruba Black**  
*Cordyline fruticosa*  
- Architectural value  
- Fast growing drought tolerant  
- Shiny black purple leaves  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
60cm  
3.2mtr

**Cordyline Chocolate Queen**  
*Cordyline terminalis*  
- Architectural value  
- Fast growing drought tolerant  
- Wide leaves which show green, white, chocolate red and purple as they develop  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
50cm  
1.6mtrs

**Cordyline Green Star**  
*Cordyline australis*  
- Solid bright green foliage  
- Vigorous growth  
- Cold hardy  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
50cm  
3mtrs

**Cordyline Red Edge**  
*Cordyline australis*  
- Broad leaves  
- Vibrant green foliage with red accents  
- Vigorous growth  
- Cold hardy  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
50cm  
3mtrs

**Cordyline Chocolate**  
*Cordyline fruticosa*  
- Architectural value  
- Fast growing drought tolerant  
- Wide leaves which show green, white, chocolate red and purple as they develop  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
50cm  
3mtrs

**Cordyline Lily**  
*Cordyline fruticosa*  
- Ball Exclusive, Local breeding  
- Broad dark red leaves with lime edging  
- Fast growing  
- Disease resistant  
- Easy care  
- Cold hardy  
*Uses:* Indoors, large containers, mixed containers  
50cm  
2-1.8mtrs

**Cordyline Pink Champion**  
*Cordyline australis*  
- Broad leaves  
- Strong variegated pink and red colouration  
- Vigorous growth  
- Cold hardy  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
50cm  
10-50cm

**Cordyline Red Sensation**  
*Cordyline australis*  
- Long purple red lance like leaves  
- Medium growth  
- Drought and cold hardy  
- Heat and drought tolerant  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
80-40cm  
3mtrs

**Cordyline Red Tropica**  
*Cordyline fruticosa*  
- Deep burgundy leaves with pink patterns  
- Hardy  
- Drought tolerant  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
50cm  
3mtrs

**Cordyline Sundance**  
*Cordyline australis*  
- Straplike leaves striped in green and red  
- Medium growth  
- Drought and cold hardy  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
50-60cm  
50-100cm

**Cordyline Red Star**  
*Cordyline australis*  
- Ruby red/burgundy foliage  
- Vigorous growth  
- Cold hardy  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
50cm  
3mtrs

**Cordyline Caruba Black**  
*Cordyline fruticosa*  
- Architectural value  
- Fast growing drought tolerant  
- Shiny black purple leaves  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
60cm  
3.2mtrs

**Cordyline Chocolate**  
*Cordyline fruticosa*  
- Architectural value  
- Fast growing drought tolerant  
- Wide leaves which show green, white, chocolate red and purple as they develop  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
50cm  
1.6mtrs

**Cordyline Pink Champion**  
*Cordyline australis*  
- Broad leaves  
- Strong variegated pink and red colouration  
- Vigorous growth  
- Cold hardy  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
50cm  
10-50cm

**Cordyline Red Tropica**  
*Cordyline fruticosa*  
- Deep burgundy leaves with pink patterns  
- Hardy  
- Drought tolerant  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
50cm  
3mtrs

**Cordyline Sundance**  
*Cordyline australis*  
- Straplike leaves striped in green and red  
- Medium growth  
- Drought and cold hardy  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
50-60cm  
50-100cm

**Cordyline Chocolate Queen**  
*Cordyline terminalis*  
- Architectural value  
- Fast growing drought tolerant  
- Wide leaves which show green, white, chocolate red and purple as they develop  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
50cm  
1.6mtrs

**Cordyline Red Sensation**  
*Cordyline australis*  
- Long purple red lance like leaves  
- Medium growth  
- Drought and cold hardy  
- Heat and drought tolerant  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
80-40cm  
3mtrs

**Cordyline Red Tropica**  
*Cordyline fruticosa*  
- Deep burgundy leaves with pink patterns  
- Hardy  
- Drought tolerant  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
50cm  
3mtrs

**Cordyline Sundance**  
*Cordyline australis*  
- Straplike leaves striped in green and red  
- Medium growth  
- Drought and cold hardy  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
50-60cm  
50-100cm

**Cordyline Caruba Black**  
*Cordyline fruticosa*  
- Architectural value  
- Fast growing drought tolerant  
- Shiny black purple leaves  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
60cm  
3.2mtrs

**Cordyline Chocolate**  
*Cordyline fruticosa*  
- Architectural value  
- Fast growing drought tolerant  
- Wide leaves which show green, white, chocolate red and purple as they develop  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
50cm  
1.6mtrs

**Cordyline Pink Champion**  
*Cordyline australis*  
- Broad leaves  
- Strong variegated pink and red colouration  
- Vigorous growth  
- Cold hardy  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
50cm  
10-50cm

**Cordyline Red Tropica**  
*Cordyline fruticosa*  
- Deep burgundy leaves with pink patterns  
- Hardy  
- Drought tolerant  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
50cm  
3mtrs

**Cordyline Sundance**  
*Cordyline australis*  
- Straplike leaves striped in green and red  
- Medium growth  
- Drought and cold hardy  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
50-60cm  
50-100cm

**Cordyline Caruba Black**  
*Cordyline fruticosa*  
- Architectural value  
- Fast growing drought tolerant  
- Shiny black purple leaves  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
60cm  
3.2mtrs

**Cordyline Chocolate**  
*Cordyline fruticosa*  
- Architectural value  
- Fast growing drought tolerant  
- Wide leaves which show green, white, chocolate red and purple as they develop  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
50cm  
1.6mtrs

**Cordyline Pink Champion**  
*Cordyline australis*  
- Broad leaves  
- Strong variegated pink and red colouration  
- Vigorous growth  
- Cold hardy  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
50cm  
10-50cm

**Cordyline Red Tropica**  
*Cordyline fruticosa*  
- Deep burgundy leaves with pink patterns  
- Hardy  
- Drought tolerant  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
50cm  
3mtrs

**Cordyline Sundance**  
*Cordyline australis*  
- Straplike leaves striped in green and red  
- Medium growth  
- Drought and cold hardy  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
50-60cm  
50-100cm

**Cordyline Caruba Black**  
*Cordyline fruticosa*  
- Architectural value  
- Fast growing drought tolerant  
- Shiny black purple leaves  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
60cm  
3.2mtrs

**Cordyline Chocolate**  
*Cordyline fruticosa*  
- Architectural value  
- Fast growing drought tolerant  
- Wide leaves which show green, white, chocolate red and purple as they develop  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
50cm  
1.6mtrs

**Cordyline Pink Champion**  
*Cordyline australis*  
- Broad leaves  
- Strong variegated pink and red colouration  
- Vigorous growth  
- Cold hardy  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
50cm  
10-50cm

**Cordyline Red Tropica**  
*Cordyline fruticosa*  
- Deep burgundy leaves with pink patterns  
- Hardy  
- Drought tolerant  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
50cm  
3mtrs

**Cordyline Sundance**  
*Cordyline australis*  
- Straplike leaves striped in green and red  
- Medium growth  
- Drought and cold hardy  
*Uses:* Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers  
50-60cm  
50-100cm
Dieffenbachia Mariana
• Broad leaves, cream centre with a green edge
• Ideal indoor plant
• Easy care
*Note: Poisonous if ingested by humans or animals

Uses: Indoors, containers, rockeries

Dieffenbachia Amy
• Attractive speckled foliage
• Ideal indoor plant
• Easy care
*Note: Poisonous if ingested by humans or animals

Uses: Indoors, containers

Dieffenbachia Starbright
• Attractive golden foliage speckled with green
• Ideal indoor plant
• Easy care
*Note: Poisonous if ingested by humans or animals

Uses: Indoors, containers

Dieffenbachia Camilla
• Attractive variegated foliage
• Ideal indoor plant
• Easy care
*Note: Poisonous if ingested by humans or animals

Uses: Indoors, containers, rockeries

Dieffenbachia Silver Streak
• Attractive clumping habit with variegated leaves
• Frost hardy
• Great landscape plant
• Drought tolerant once established

Uses: Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers, massed plantings

Echeveria Big Red
• Form a rosette up to 50cm across
• Green to bronze leaves with a red margin
• Produces tall flower spikes
• Drought tolerant
• Easy care

Uses: Pots, mixed containers, indoors

Echeveria Black Knight
• Form a rosette up to 20cm across
• Stout upright dark brown pointed leaves
• Produces tall flower spikes of red flowers
• Drought tolerant
• Easy care

Uses: Pots, mixed containers, indoors

Echeveria Domingo
• Forms rosettes of powdery green fleshy leaves
• Produces tall flower spikes of orange flowers
• Drought tolerant
• Easy care

Uses: Pots, mixed containers, indoors

Echeveria Topsy Turvy
• Long narrow bluish white leaves with a turned up tip
• Produces tall flower spikes of orange flowers
• Drought tolerant
• Easy care

Uses: Garden beds, containers

Echeveria Zorro
• Produces a large solitary head up to 40cm across
• Dark purplish red frilly leaves
• Drought tolerant
• Easy care

Uses: Garden beds, containers

Dianella Seaspray
• Hardy native grass
• Blue green foliage
• Frost hardy
• Drought tolerant
• Fast growing
• Easy care

Uses: Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers, massed plantings

Dianella Silver Streak
• Attractive golden foliage speckled with green
• Ideal indoor plant
• Easy care
*Note: Poisonous if ingested by humans or animals

Uses: Indoors, containers

Dianella Camilla
• Attractive clumping habit with variegated leaves
• Frost hardy
• Great landscape plant
• Drought tolerant once established

Uses: Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers, massed plantings

Dianella Silver Streak
• Attractive golden foliage speckled with green
• Ideal indoor plant
• Easy care
*Note: Poisonous if ingested by humans or animals

Uses: Indoors, containers

Dianella Camilla
• Attractive clumping habit with variegated leaves
• Frost hardy
• Great landscape plant
• Drought tolerant once established

Uses: Landscapes, large containers, mixed containers, massed plantings

Echeveria Topsy Turvy
• Long narrow bluish white leaves with a turned up tip
• Produces tall flower spikes of orange flowers
• Drought tolerant
• Easy care

Uses: Garden beds, containers

Echeveria Zorro
• Produces a large solitary head up to 40cm across
• Dark purplish red frilly leaves
• Drought tolerant
• Easy care

Uses: Garden beds, containers

Echeveria Zorro
• Produces a large solitary head up to 40cm across
• Dark purplish red frilly leaves
• Drought tolerant
• Easy care

Uses: Garden beds, containers
**Ficus Benjamina Variegata**
- Attractive, glossy green leaves with irregular white margins
- Tough plant
- Copes with most conditions
*Note: Poisonous if ingested by humans or animals*

**Ficus Ruby**
- New growth starts out red
- Foliage matures to glossy dark green splashed with cream and tinges of ruby red
- Can be cut back if it gets too large
- Can grow into a large tree
- Filtered light to bright light
*Note: Poisonous if ingested by humans or animals*

**Ficus Burgundy**
- Broad burgundy foliage
- Can be cut back if it gets too large
- Can grow into a large tree
- Filtered light to bright light
*Note: Poisonous if ingested by humans or animals*

**Fern - Birds Nest**
- Fast growing, shiny green pleated leaves
- Will grow in a wide range of conditions
- Excellent in a shady damp spot
- Requires filtered light or shade
*Note: Poisonous if ingested by humans or animals*

**Fern - Blechnum Silver Lady**
- Fast growing fern
- Attractive, broad fronds
- Will grow in a wide range of conditions
- Excellent in a shady damp spot
- Requires filtered light or shade
*Note: Poisonous if ingested by humans or animals*

**Fern - Boston**
- Fast growing with a highly attractive spreading habit
- Fresh dense green fronds
- Great ornamental value
- Requires filtered light or shade
*Note: Poisonous if ingested by humans or animals*

**Ficus Lyrata**
- Broad rounded foliage
- Can be cut back if it gets too large
- Can grow into a large tree
- Filtered light to bright light
*Note: Poisonous if ingested by humans or animals*

**Ficus Tineke**
- Long, wavy green fronds form a nest shape
- Will grow in a wide range of conditions
- Excellent in a shady damp spot
- Remove old fronds at their base

**Ficus Evergreen**
- Attractive, glossy green leaves
- Can be cut back if it gets too large
- Can grow into a large tree
- Filtered light to bright light
*Note: Poisonous if ingested by humans or animals*

**Ficus Lyrata**
- Broad rounded foliage
- Can be cut back if it gets too large
- Can grow into a large tree
- Filtered light to bright light
*Note: Poisonous if ingested by humans or animals*

**Ficus Burgundy**
- Broad burgundy foliage
- Can be cut back if it gets too large
- Can grow into a large tree
- Filtered light to bright light
*Note: Poisonous if ingested by humans or animals*

**Feten - Crispy Wave**
- Fast growing fern
- Attractive, broad fronds
- Will grow in a wide range of conditions
- Excellent in a shady damp spot
- Requires filtered light or shade
*Note: Poisonous if ingested by humans or animals*

**Fetes - Silver Lady**
- Fast growing fern
- Attractive, broad fronds
- Will grow in a wide range of conditions
- Excellent in a shady damp spot
- Requires filtered light or shade
*Note: Poisonous if ingested by humans or animals*

**Ficus Ruby**
- New growth starts out red
- Foliage matures to glossy dark green splashed with cream and tinges of ruby red
- Can be cut back if it gets too large
- Can grow into a large tree
- Filtered light to bright light
*Note: Poisonous if ingested by humans or animals*

**Ficus Burgundy**
- Broad burgundy foliage
- Can be cut back if it gets too large
- Can grow into a large tree
- Filtered light to bright light
*Note: Poisonous if ingested by humans or animals*

**Ficus Tineke**
- Long, wavy green fronds form a nest shape
- Will grow in a wide range of conditions
- Excellent in a shady damp spot
- Remove old fronds at their base

**Ficus Lyrata**
- Broad rounded foliage
- Can be cut back if it gets too large
- Can grow into a large tree
- Filtered light to bright light
*Note: Poisonous if ingested by humans or animals*

**Ficus Burgundy**
- Broad burgundy foliage
- Can be cut back if it gets too large
- Can grow into a large tree
- Filtered light to bright light
*Note: Poisonous if ingested by humans or animals*

**Ficus Tineke**
- Long, wavy green fronds form a nest shape
- Will grow in a wide range of conditions
- Excellent in a shady damp spot
- Remove old fronds at their base

**Ficus Lyrata**
- Broad rounded foliage
- Can be cut back if it gets too large
- Can grow into a large tree
- Filtered light to bright light
*Note: Poisonous if ingested by humans or animals*

**Ficus Burgundy**
- Broad burgundy foliage
- Can be cut back if it gets too large
- Can grow into a large tree
- Filtered light to bright light
*Note: Poisonous if ingested by humans or animals*

**Ficus Lyrata**
- Broad rounded foliage
- Can be cut back if it gets too large
- Can grow into a large tree
- Filtered light to bright light
*Note: Poisonous if ingested by humans or animals*

**Ficus Burgundy**
- Broad burgundy foliage
- Can be cut back if it gets too large
- Can grow into a large tree
- Filtered light to bright light
*Note: Poisonous if ingested by humans or animals*

**Ficus Lyrata**
- Broad rounded foliage
- Can be cut back if it gets too large
- Can grow into a large tree
- Filtered light to bright light
*Note: Poisonous if ingested by humans or animals*

**Ficus Burgundy**
- Broad burgundy foliage
- Can be cut back if it gets too large
- Can grow into a large tree
- Filtered light to bright light
*Note: Poisonous if ingested by humans or animals*

**Ficus Lyrata**
- Broad rounded foliage
- Can be cut back if it gets too large
- Can grow into a large tree
- Filtered light to bright light
*Note: Poisonous if ingested by humans or animals*

**Ficus Lyrata**
- Broad rounded foliage
- Can be cut back if it gets too large
- Can grow into a large tree
- Filtered light to bright light
*Note: Poisonous if ingested by humans or animals*
Fern - Boston Blue Bell
Nephrolepis exaltata
- Fast growing, with a dense and compact shape
- Fresh dense green fronds
- Great ornamental value
- Requires filtered light or shade
Uses: Garden beds, containers, indoors

Fern - Boston Macho
Nephrolepis dissecta
- Fast growing, with a dense and compact shape
- Fresh dense green fronds
- Great ornamental value
- Requires filtered light or shade
Uses: Garden beds, containers, indoors

Fern - Duffii
Nephrolepis cordifolia
- Vigorous tough compact
- Will grow in a wide range of conditions
- Excellent in a shady damp spot
- Requires filtered light or shade
Uses: Garden beds, containers, indoors

Fern - Rabbit’s Foot White
Humata tyermanii
- Compact upright fern
- Soft dark green fronds
- Lush mounded habit
- Attractive white furry rhizomes
Uses: Hanging baskets, large containers

Fern - Staghorn
Platycerium bifurcatum
- Multiple rosette of foliage
- Like high humidity
- Easy to grow and care for
- Water heavily, let dry out before next heavy watering
- Require good drainage
Uses: Shaded areas, outdoors

Fern - Emerald Queen
Nephrolepis exaltata
- Fast growing, with a dense and compact shape
- Fresh dense green fronds
- Great ornamental value
- Requires filtered light or shade
Uses: Garden beds, containers, indoors

Fern - Leather Leaf
Rumohra adiantiformis
- Dark green glossy long fronds
- Excellent in a shady damp spot
- Requires filtered light or shade
Uses: Garden beds, containers, indoors

Fern - Rabbit’s Foot Fern
Ziella heymons
- Elegant lacy fronds
- Lush mounded habit
- Attractive brown furry rhizomes
Uses: Hanging baskets, large containers

Fern - Duffii
Nephrolepis cordifolia
- Vigorous tough compact
- Will grow in a wide range of conditions
- Excellent in a shady damp spot
- Requires filtered light or shade

Ginger - Midnight
Zingiber malayanum
- Shiny, glossy dark chocolate foliage with hints of green and purple
- Will grow in a wide range of conditions
- Hardly and easy to grow
- Protect in winter extremes
Uses: Garden beds, containers, indoors

Ginger - Silver Streaks
Zingiber spectabile
- Attractive green leaves with silver bands
- Beautiful basal flowering in reds and oranges
- Will grow in a wide range of conditions
- Hardy and easy to grow
- Protect in winter extremes
Uses: Garden beds, containers, indoors
**Lomandra - Little Con**  
*Lomandra confertifolia*  
• Small hardy landscape plant  
• Clumping habit with narrow bright green leaves  
• Pale pink flower spikes throughout summer months  
• Tolerates a wide range of climates  
• Drought tolerant  
*Uses:* Landscapes, edging, containers  
*Uses:* Landscapes, edging, containers  
*Uses:* Landscapes, edging, containers

**Lomandra - Lime Divine**  
*Lomandra confertifolia*  
• Small hardy landscape plant  
• Soft weeping foliage  
• Bright yellow flowers in spring summer  
• Tolerates a wide range of climates  
• Drought tolerant  
*Uses:* Landscapes, edging, containers

**Lomandra - Green Gem**  
*Lomandra confertifolia*  
• Small hardy landscape plant  
• Clumping habit with narrow bright green leaves  
• Pale pink flower spikes throughout summer months  
• Tolerates a wide range of climates  
• Drought tolerant  
*Uses:* Landscapes, edging, containers  
*Uses:* Garden beds, containers, shady areas

**Hosta - Minuteman**  
*Hosta x Minuteman*  
• Blue-green leaves with wide white margins  
• Flowers appear in late spring  
• Mound-like growing habit  
• Prefers moist, well-drained soil  
*Uses:* Garden beds, containers, shady areas

**Hosta - Frosty Top**  
*Hosta x Pilgrim*  
• Heart-shaped grey-green leaves, wide margins changing from yellow to creamy white in summer  
• Flowers appear in late spring  
• Mound-like growing habit  
• Hardy, become dormant in autumn  
• Prefers moist, well-drained soil  
*Uses:* Garden beds, containers, shady areas

**Hosta - Showboat**  
*Hosta x Showboat*  
• Attractive, heart-shaped dark-green leaves, wide margins changing from yellow to creamy-white  
• Flowers appear in late spring  
• Mound-like growing habit  
• Hardy, become dormant in autumn  
• Prefers moist, well-drained soil  
*Uses:* Garden beds, containers, shady areas

**Hosta - Pilgrim**  
*Hosta x Pilgrim*  
• Heart-shaped grey-green leaves, wide margins changing from yellow to creamy-white in summer  
• Flowers appear in late spring  
• Mound-like growing habit  
• Hardy, become dormant in autumn  
• Prefers moist, well-drained soil  
*Uses:* Garden beds, containers, shady areas

**Lomandra - Lil Pal**  
*Lomandra confertifolia*  
• Small hardy landscape plant  
• Clumping habit with narrow bright green leaves  
• Pale pink flower spikes throughout summer months  
• Tolerates a wide range of climates  
• Drought tolerant  
*Uses:* Landscapes, edging, containers

**Liriope - Evergreen Giant**  
*Liriope muscari*  
• Very hardy landscape plant  
• Deep green foliage forming dense evergreen clump  
• Blue flower spikes throughout summer months  
• Drought tolerant  
*Uses:* Landscapes, edging, containers  
*Uses:* Garden beds, containers, shady areas

**Lomandra - Green Gem**  
*Lomandra confertifolia*  
• Small hardy landscape plant  
• Clumping habit with narrow grey green leaves  
• Tolerates a wide range of climates  
• Drought tolerant  
*Uses:* Landscapes, edging, containers, rockeries

**Lomandra - Lime Divine**  
*Lomandra confertifolia*  
• Small hardy landscape plant  
• Soft weeping foliage  
• Bright yellow flowers in spring summer  
• Tolerates a wide range of climates  
• Drought tolerant  
*Uses:* Landscapes, edging, containers

**Hosta - Pilgrim**  
*Hosta x Pilgrim*  
• Heart-shaped grey-green leaves, wide margins changing from yellow to creamy white in summer  
• Flowers appear in late spring  
• Mound-like growing habit  
• Hardy, become dormant in autumn  
• Prefers moist, well-drained soil  
*Uses:* Garden beds, containers, shady areas

**Hosta - Showboat**  
*Hosta x Showboat*  
• Attractive, heart-shaped dark-green leaves, wide margins changing from yellow to creamy-white  
• Flowers appear in late spring  
• Mound-like growing habit  
• Hardy, become dormant in autumn  
• Prefers moist, well-drained soil  
*Uses:* Garden beds, containers, shady areas

**Hosta - Pilgrim**  
*Hosta x Pilgrim*  
• Heart-shaped grey-green leaves, wide margins changing from yellow to creamy-white in summer  
• Flowers appear in late spring  
• Mound-like growing habit  
• Hardy, become dormant in autumn  
• Prefers moist, well-drained soil  
*Uses:* Garden beds, containers, shady areas

**Lomandra - Little Con**  
*Lomandra confertifolia*  
• Small hardy landscape plant  
• Clumping habit with narrow bright green leaves  
• Pale pink flower spikes throughout summer months  
• Tolerates a wide range of climates  
• Drought tolerant  
*Uses:* Landscapes, edging, containers

**Hosta - Minuteman**  
*Hosta x Minuteman*  
• Blue-green leaves with wide white margins  
• Flowers appear in late spring  
• Mound-like growing habit  
• Prefers moist, well-drained soil  
*Uses:* Garden beds, containers, shady areas

**Hosta - Pilgrim**  
*Hosta x Pilgrim*  
• Heart-shaped grey-green leaves, wide margins changing from yellow to creamy white in summer  
• Flowers appear in late spring  
• Mound-like growing habit  
• Hardy, become dormant in autumn  
• Prefers moist, well-drained soil  
*Uses:* Garden beds, containers, shady areas

**Hosta - Showboat**  
*Hosta x Showboat*  
• Attractive, heart-shaped dark-green leaves, wide margins changing from yellow to creamy-white  
• Flowers appear in late spring  
• Mound-like growing habit  
• Hardy, become dormant in autumn  
• Prefers moist, well-drained soil  
*Uses:* Garden beds, containers, shady areas

**Hosta - Pilgrim**  
*Hosta x Pilgrim*  
• Heart-shaped grey-green leaves, wide margins changing from yellow to creamy-white in summer  
• Flowers appear in late spring  
• Mound-like growing habit  
• Hardy, become dormant in autumn  
• Prefers moist, well-drained soil  
*Uses:* Garden beds, containers, shady areas
Philodendron Pink Princess

- Fast growing attractive climber
- Glossy green lobed foliage
- Requires filtered light to bright light

Uses: Indoors, containers

Philodendron - Xanadu

- Fast growing attractive climber
- Glossy green lobed foliage
- Requires filtered light to bright light

Uses: Indoors, large containers

Philodendron Hope

- Tidy neat growing habit
- Broad dark green glossy foliage
- Requires filtered sun to shade
- Easy care house plant

Uses: Indoors, containers

Philodendron Pink Princess

- Fast growing attractive climber
- Glossy green lobed foliage
- Requires filtered light to bright light

Uses: Indoors, containers

Philodendron - Xanadu

- Fast growing attractive climber
- Glossy green lobed foliage
- Requires filtered light to bright light

Uses: Indoors, large containers

Nandina - Moonbay

- Forms a small evergreen shrub
- New foliage yellow and lime green, turning to red, yellow, burgundy and apricot as seasons progress
- Landscape favourite
- drought tolerant

Uses: Landscapes, garden beds, containers

Nandina - White Pearl

- Forms a small evergreen shrub
- White flowers that appear in summer followed by white, pear like berries in winter
- Landscape favourite
- Heat and cold tolerant
- Drought tolerant

Uses: Landscapes, garden beds, containers

Pelargonium - Splendide

- Evergreen shrub with silvery foliage
- Buttery shaped flowers with red upper petals with a black spot at the base, lower petals are white
- Hardy, low maintenance
- Remove spent flowers to encourage new growth
- Full sun

Uses: Landscapes groundcover, containers, baskets

Phormium - Anna

- Fast growing clump forming phormium
- Strappy, glossy maroon purple leaves
- Low maintenance

Uses: Landscapes, Large containers, around pool areas

Phormium - Bright Bronze

- Fast growing clump forming phormium
- Strappy, glossy maroon purple leaves
- Low maintenance

Uses: Landscapes, Large containers, around pool areas

Phormium - Bronze Baby

- Compact upright arching habit
- Copper coloured strappy foliage
- Low maintenance

Uses: Landscapes, Large containers

Spathiphyllum - Petite

- Glossy green foliage
- Bushy compact habit
- Landscape favourite
- Low maintenance
- Drought tolerant

Uses: Indoors, patio pots

Nandina - Moonbay

- Forms a small evergreen shrub
- New foliage yellow and lime green, turning to red, yellow, burgundy and apricot as seasons progress
- Landscape favourite
- drought tolerant

Uses: Landscapes, garden beds, containers

Nandina - White Pearl

- Forms a small evergreen shrub
- White flowers that appear in summer followed by white, pear like berries in winter
- Landscape favourite
- Heat and cold tolerant
- Drought tolerant

Uses: Landscapes, garden beds, containers

Pelargonium - Splendide

- Evergreen shrub with silvery foliage
- Buttery shaped flowers with red upper petals with a black spot at the base, lower petals are white
- Hardy, low maintenance
- Remove spent flowers to encourage new growth
- Full sun

Uses: Landscapes groundcover, containers, baskets

Phormium - Anna

- Fast growing clump forming phormium
- Strappy, glossy maroon purple leaves
- Low maintenance

Uses: Landscapes, Large containers, around pool areas

Phormium - Bright Bronze

- Fast growing clump forming phormium
- Strappy, glossy maroon purple leaves
- Low maintenance

Uses: Landscapes, Large containers, around pool areas

Phormium - Bronze Baby

- Compact upright arching habit
- Copper coloured strappy foliage
- Low maintenance

Uses: Landscapes, Large containers

Spathiphyllum - Petite

- Glossy green foliage
- Bushy compact habit
- Landscape favourite
- Low maintenance
- Drought tolerant

Uses: Indoors, patio pots
Syngonium Sunshine Speckle
Syngonium podophyllum
- Compact clumping habit
- Dark pinkish, purple colour foliage
- Requires filtered sun to shade
- Quick growing in winter months
- Frost tender, needs a min. temp 15°C.

Uses: Indoor pots, hanging baskets and terrariums

Syngonium Golden Illusion
Syngonium podophyllum
- Compact clumping habit
- Dark pinkish, purple colour foliage
- Requires filtered sun to shade
- Quick growing in winter months
- Frost tender, needs a min. temp 15°C.

Uses: Indoor pots, hanging baskets and terrariums

Syngonium Maria
Syngonium podophyllum
- Compact clumping habit
- Dainty foliage
- Requires filtered sun to shade
- Fast growing
- Frost tender, needs a min. temp 15°C.

Uses: Indoor pots, hanging baskets and terrariums

Syngonium Berry
Syngonium podophyllum
- Compact clumping habit
- Dainty foliage
- Requires filtered sun to shade
- Fast growing
- Frost tender, needs a min. temp 15°C.

Uses: Indoor pots, hanging baskets and terrariums

Syngonium Robusta
Syngonium podophyllum
- Compact clumping habit
- Dainty foliage with a pink tinge
- Requires filtered sun to shade
- Fast growing
- Frost tender, needs a min. temp 15°C.

Uses: Indoor pots, hanging baskets and terrariums

Syngonium Roxana
Syngonium podophyllum
- Compact clumping habit
- Dainty foliage
- Requires filtered sun to shade
- Quick growing in winter months
- Frost tender, needs a min. temp 15°C.

Uses: Indoor pots, hanging baskets and terrariums

Syngonium Maria
Syngonium podophyllum
- Compact clumping habit
- Dark pinkish, purple colour foliage
- Requires filtered sun to shade
- Quick growing in winter months
- Frost tender, needs a min. temp 15°C.

Uses: Indoor pots, hanging baskets and terrariums

Syngonium Golden Illusion
Syngonium podophyllum
- Compact clumping habit
- Dark pinkish, purple colour foliage
- Requires filtered sun to shade
- Quick growing in winter months
- Frost tender, needs a min. temp 15°C.

Uses: Indoor pots, hanging baskets and terrariums

Plan ahead

Sourcing Tissue Culture varieties requires long lead times.

Book your orders in as early as possible to avoid disappointment.

Ball Australia does its best to secure available stock of all its Tissue Culture varieties, but the product is subject to availability from our suppliers.

Not all products will be available all of the time!
Tissue Culture assortment

Sales Team
NATIONAL SALES MNGR:
Anthony Collins
Phone: 0402 155 356
tonyc@ballaustralia.com

NORTHERN SALES MNGR:
NSW & QLD
Brett Harris
Phone: 0412 877 341
bretth@ballaustralia.com

SOUTHERN SALES MNGR:
Dawn Brand
Phone: 0432 685 892
dawnb@ballaustralia.com

WESTERN SALES MNGR:
SA, WA, NT & TAS.
David Eaton
Phone: 0417 876 020
davide@ballaustralia.com
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